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or of any towns in this part of
is bitten off it will put forth
T
the country at the time they
again, and in time will make
built the churches of Gran
good seed if let alone.
That
Cuarai and Abo. Albuwhich is not grazed will ripen so
querque Journal.
ON SWEET GLOVER much sooner that, in order to
save it at the right time, there
will be some green seed mixed
CHANGES IN COUNTY
with it. This green seed will
What appear to be long forgot(Missouri Valley Farmer.)
The record of parcels post bus
good
ripe
seed
look
people
cure
and
like
ten towns of a prehistoric
Where alfalfa and red clover
iness keot at the Estanóia office
VALUATIONS
but will not grow. Beware of beyond what was deemed the
for the first fifteen days of Octo will not grow sweet clover is not
inferior
seed.
town
of
Pueblo
limit
eastern
ber show that the posto ffice is a bad substitute.say Valley FarmMy way of gathering the seed building culture, were reported
The county assessor received
doinar auite a business in that er growers of the crop. It is one
t
of is simple but successful. Take yesterday by the Rev. Julius this morning minutes of the proof the most
line.
During the period mentioned the clovers, grows on most any an old reaper that cuta and bunch Hartmann, the Catholic priest ceedings of the State Board of
formerly of Gua- Equalization with regard to the
200 parcels were received, aggre- kind of soil, doesn't seem to be the clover, about one good arm- at Willard, but
Torrance county roll.
gate weight 480 pounds, postage injured by alkali and is an ex- load in a place. Let it lie a few dalupe church in Santa Fe.
Hartman during the sumThe total raises made by the
cellent crop for hillsides, where days, then take your sled with a
$36.94.
Thirty-si- x
parcels were dis- washing has laid the subsoil bare. pole frame on it, as if you were mer made a cursory preliminary state board aggregate $55 035 00.
survey of the ruins extending and the reductions aggregate
patched, weight 81 pounds, postSweet clover makes the earliest going to haul hay, spread your
over it and drive from Pinos Wélls to Pintada $14,640.00, making a net raise
age $4.68.
pasturage in the spring and all tarpaulin
canon in Guadalupe county.
from the assessor's figures of
It is evident that the public stock will eat it and keep it close- through the field, pitching the
clean
on
and
it
until
clover
beat
These ruins seem to extend in $41,595.00.
generally does not understand ly cropped if turned on to it early
Never try to haul it to an almost perfectly straight line
The raises were on household
how cheaply merchandise can be in the season. This is an excell- of seed.
sent in the two first zones, and ent plan of teaching stock to like a threshing place; it threshes from the Canon Blanco to the furniture, carriages and wagons,
Tricheraand beyjnd, through saddles and harness and office
An acre of sweet off too easily for that.
when this comes to be generally the forage.
M.
R.
1,
Vevay,
Rea.
R
Ind.
a region practically uninhab fixtures, 20 per cent. On autoout
understood,
thoroughly
the
and
clover pasture will support more
ited and, visited only by sheep mobiles, musical instruments,
business on outgoing parcels will hogs than an acre of alfalfa
be greatly increased.
under the same conditions says A PEDESTAL CRACKED herders, who tell Father Hart watches and clocks, 50 per cent.
mann of even bigger ruins and Merchandise was
raised 15
For the benefit of our readers Marie Woodson of Oklahoma.
more extensive rock writings in per cent with the exception of
we give again the rates and con Stock not accustomed to the hay
of those more inaccesible places to the the following named firms: WilThe puffed-up-nes- s
ditions on parcels post matter sometimes refuse to eat it. This
under the recent ruling extend- can be overcome by sprinkling New Mexicans who have been east. Father Hartmann believes lard Mercantile Co., W. M An
dwellings derson and Arthur Diggs at Wil
ing and cheapening the service: the ration for a few mornings accustomed to plume themselves that the communal
weighing - twenty with damp salt or brine.
upon the supposition that savants were erected by the ancestors of lard, T. Tabet & Brc. at Punta,
Parcels
the Piro Indians and that these E. C- - Halderman at Palma,
pounds and under can be sent to
Sweet clover makes a good from distant climes were wont
by. the in White & Laws at Mcintosh, F.
any point not exceeding 150 miles green manuring crop and is ex- to bie themselves to our glorious were driven westward
distant, at the rate of 5 cents for cellent inoculating soil for the commonwealth to sit at the feet vading Indians from the Great R. Holloway at Estancia, G. W.
possibly by the dry Bond & Bro. Mercantile Co. at
one pound, and one cent addition- growing of alfalfa, as .the same of wisdom, has received several Plains and
country which to Encino.
al for each additional pound or bacteria live on the roots of both. rude jabs of late in the way of ing up of the
with alkali lakes
day
dotted
is
There were some minor chang
Hewone
Thus,
Edgar
L,
pound.
of
Dr.
fraction of a
When sweet clover is grown on criticisms
pound can be sent to Albuquer- poor land to improve it the seed itt, dean of the American School and puddles but is without water es on lands, the whole totaling as
He above.
que or Santa Fe or any postoffice is sown in the spring at the rate of Archaeology at Santa Fe, said for drinking or irrigation.
ruin3
of
the
that
is
certain
This means that the tax roll
within 150 miles, for five cents; of 15 pounds to the acre and har- - criticisms emanating from sunand commun must be gone over schedule by
villages
the
newspapers
persons
dry
of
and
Ttrwed in.
dwellings antedate
the Bchedule and changes made to
al
pounds for 7 cents: four pounds
Here are some dry1 year reports the ancient city and being in
for 8 cents: five pounds for 9 on the crop from Valley farmer words and figures to the effect Spanish Conquest of three hun conform with the action of the
cents; six pounds for ten cents; readers:
that Dr. Hewitt is no great dred and more years ago, and state board, after which the
judging from the debris that levies will be made, and then the
and so on up, adding one cent
Sweet clover is doing more to shakes as an archaeologist, after covers the sites and hides the
extensions figured and carried
up
to
pound
all.
additional
each
for
restore the thin, wornout soil in
ruins, the cities may be a thou out, all of which means a good
twenty pounds, which would cost this part of Indiana than any
We had been in the habit of
sand years old.
long delay.
24 cents,
other leguminous plant I know seeming to see personified in Dr.
nearest
to
villages
two
The
which
of
Any parcel the value
of. After putting one field of Hewitt all the accomplishments
located on a
is not more than $25, can be in- very thin soil into corn and get and possessions attributed by Pinos Wells are
THE LAW IS LAME
buildcommunal
.the
y
and
mound
aTtwen-tThus
cents.
5
sured for
ting nothing but fodder, and lit Bobby Burns to Captain Grose:
form.
From
ings
in
are
circular
pound package worth not over tle of that, we sowed it to sweet "Of Eve's first fire he has a cinder;
place, Father HartAfter reading the statements
$25 can be insured and the post- clover and left it for four years. Auld Tubalcain'a
!
and fender. the burial
mann took skeletons, funeral of ownership, editorship, manage and insurance fee would Then we planted it again to corn, He has a fouth o' auld
urns, pottery, stone implements agement, bondholders, and one
amount to but 29 cents.
and the corn made 50 bushels to Rusty aim caps and jinglin' jackets.
and weapons, and other relics thing and another, published by
packages
on
in
Lothians
fee
three
The insurance
an acre. Uther tests nave provea Would hauld the
characteristic of the
tackets
New Mexico newspapers in comworth more than $25 and not as good.
A towmont gude,
of the Rio Grande pliance with the federal Act of
cents.
is
10
$50,
than
more
As hay, sweet clover is almost And parritch pats, and auld sautback-et- s, town builders
valley- - The pictographs on the Aug. 24, 1912, we are led to reThis insurance fee applies 1o as good as alfalfa for sheep and
walls, however, are ap- flect anew upon the fallibility of
granite
all business, no matter what the cattle, although they do not take,
Before the Flood.
more vigorous and art- lawmakers. The Act may anparently
destination.
to it at first; they must learn to Forbye, he'll shape you aff, fu' gleg.
istic in outline than those found swer well enough for the magaHorses do well on it. The cut of Adam's philibeg;
like it.
in the Pajarito plateau or along zines, the big dailies and corpora
We have cut two tons an acre of The knife that nicket Abel's craig
DEATH OF
He'll prove you fully, the San Cristobal near Santa Fe. tions engaged in the publishing
the first year's growth, and more
was'a faulding jocteleg.
They depict scenes of the hunt business, but as to the country
of the second year's growth, It
gullie."
Or
and are interspersed with sym- ginks, we are convinced that if
W. P. COMER which is coarser and not quite so
is
faith
bolic figures such as the plumed it had been made a little more
beautiful
now
this
And
crops
hay
The
sheep.
good for
pedserpent, the thunder clouds and searching a number of dark sethe
by
doubts,
and
clouded
about as any clover crop
On last Thursday nigbt at 8 handled
our hero stands forked lightning.
upon
which
estal
crets and minister activities would
alfalfa.
o'clock Mr. W. P. Comer died at or
Through dextrous handling of have been disclosed and laid bare
is tottering.
sow
soil
for
of
the
Preparation
his home in Horse Cave after an
For example,
Verily, greatness is ephemeral the prehistoric artists who drew to public gaze.
ing depends on the kind of soil;
illness of several months of cancliffs,
high
on
the
figures
forms,
carries
the
washes
who
fleeting
Dr.
the
But
is
fame
and
preparamore
some sons neea
cer of the face.
console himself with they appear merely as scratches the water, builds the fires and
may
Hewitt
Limestone
others.
tion
than
The deceased was born April
land needs little preparation the reflection that, where carping when viewed from anear and sweeps the office floor? If these
18, 1854, and had lived a devout
clay and flint land need critics abound, the man who is must be seen from a distance at questions were to be ahswered
member of the Christian church while
The seed should be clean at this particular time truly jus- a certain hour of the day when under oath would the same deadmore.
for many years. He is survived enough to sow with a cyclone tified in
is he the sun is at a certain point in ly monotony in the repetition of
by his widow, two sons and two
an the sky in order to appear in one name prevail, or would the
and
meal
ticket
a
hath
to
who
de
sew
amount
The
seeder.
daughters, Casto and Bradley,
'
their fullness. For that reason, Money Trust be dragged from its
sowing
overcoat.
you
are
upon
what
pends
and Miss Willie Comer, Horse
Father Hartmann was unable to hiding place?
following
shows
table
The
for.
MacGilli-vraCave, and Mrs. Delia
Carrizozo photograph them but will make
court
at
:
In
district
sow
to
seed
much
how
Estancia, N. M., who have
A. J. James, who spent some
Amount for Judge Medler discharged the petit drawings of them next year.the deep sympathy of sorrowone acre
Though the region is one of time working in around Roswell
The
sharp
a
jury
with
lecture.
throughing relatives and friends
12 to 15 pounds
For pasture
jury had returned a verdict of barrenness today, it appears to recently, says the Estancia valout Hart and Barren counties in For hay
9 to 12 pounds
been thickly settled in pre- ley looks pretty good to him.
husband,
a
tho losa of a devoted
9 ti 12 pounds acquittal in a horse stealing case have
For fertilizer
Being deserted Superficially the Roswell country
fond father, and a kind neighbor For Beed
7 to 10 pounds wherein one of two men accused historic days.
came, there looks prosperous but he thinks
Spaniards
and friend.
the
before
guilty.
plea
The
of
a
entered
had
Sweet clover may be handled
Mr. Comer was also in business
no ruins of mission churches the alfalfa producers are the onhelping
to
are
on
admitted
man
trial
exactly
crop
as
for
seed
a
for
ago.
years
at Glasgow some
Sowing at the same take the horse, but the jury ac- such as the fine remains to be ly ones who are really prospering,
Short funeral services were pasture.
nwiHneted at the residence Fri time it may be pastured the first quitted him. The judge intimat- found further west and south in the others having just as hard a
Many
Hnv afternoon at 2 o'clock by year but not too closely; the sec- ed that he considered the jury the abandoned Manzano pueblos. time as the people here.
Interment ond year it should not be pa9 unfit to try cases. He discharged In fact, the Spanish documents of the wells that were formerly
Bro. D. H. Friend.
in the Horse Cave cemetery.
make no mention of these rains artesian now require pumping.
plant the man who had confessed.
Hart Oonnty (Ky. ) Herald , Oct. 2. tured at all. Wherever the
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Silverton
.

Special Correspondence.

R. F. Clark and Jep Morse left
the first of the week with loads
of lumber to be
at the mine
by
Dr.
above Stanley owned
WeideRander and others. They
will be gone several days.

George S. Clark talks of going
to Corona soon, to look for work.
Rev. Hullinger took dinner on
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Kutchin of Cedar Grove,
Mrs. Jess Hubbard, who has
been quite sick several days, is
improving slowly.
Rev. Herrín and wife, Rev.
Grant and wife, Mr. and Mrs,
R. F. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Kutchin, and Mrs. Richards were
callers at the Hubbard home on
Sunday evening after the baptizing.
Mr. Stout of Albuquerque and
Doc Alexander of Estancia at-

NEWS-HERAL-

ESCAPE.
A
night
also attended the baptizing and week, and we can have lots of serious wreck Monday
"My little boy had a marvelous esLucia.
miles
about
east
of
three
sweetness now. This firm also
church at night
cape," writes P. P. Bastiama of Prince
sold two large bunches of sheep Five cars were derailed and part- Albert, Cape of Good Hope. "It ocly rolled down an embankment. curred in the middle of the night. He
this week.
M'INTOSH
The
trouble was caused by a got a very severe attack of croup. As
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Bigbee mowheel. The wreck train luck would have it, I had a large bottle
broken
tored in from their ranch this
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
Correspondence.
Special
arrived Tuesday noon and con- of
house. After following the directions
week.
sumed two days in clearing up for an hoar and twenty minutes he was
moonlight
beautiful
Such
Governor McDonald and Capt, the wreck.
through all danger." Sold by all dealnights. The moon never shone
adv
ers,
Fornoff passed through here on
so in the east.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan McGilli-vra- y
their way to Santa Fe. Also sevwhile returning from EsJ. C. Nave has five men and eral auto loads going to the Shri-ne- r
tancia one day last week were
two teams at work on his desert
meeting at Santa Fe.
6 PER GENT LOANS
surprised to find their auto gaspclaim. He has the ditches made
Miss
Dillon,
Mr. and Mrs.
ing for breath, and failing to get Six per cent loans on farms,
and hopes to have water running Guinn,
Ida Bigbee and Mary it, stopping. They had to walk
down them soon.
orchard lands, city, resident or
Bigspent
Sunday at the
Burns
about two miles to get gasoline. business property, to buy, build,
H. V. Lipe made a business bee ranch.
Mr. Reckwell, who was passing improve, extend or refund morttrip to Santa Fe the 16th.
Eva Cecil entertained a crowd through, had stopped over night gages or other securieties; terms
Most of the Mcintosh young of young people at her home Fri- at the Heal home, and was able
reasonable; special privileges;
people took in the box supper at day evening, among them Joe to supply them.
correspondence invited, 618 ComThey report Lacey, Ruth and Grace Saunders,
Frontier the 15th.
John McGillivray and family monwealth Bldg., Denver, Colo.,
an enjoyable time.
Susie and Dorothy Davenport
enjoying riding in a new auto Dept. L.
are
Manford Behymer was in Es and Miss Orme.
which Mr. McGillivray got in ex
tancia Saturday consulting the
Hard times doesn't seem to change for his 1912 model, and
doctor about a badly sprained bother Encino. Business in all is a much nicer one.
They are
back.
lines is good and shoppers keep also enjoying a visit from some
Robert Brittain entertained coming to town.
relatives who are here at present.
Everett Torrance at "bachelors
Mr. Walters, C. B. Hamrick
George Cobb has been busy
Mrs. Jay McGee, of
p.;id wife and Mr. Gossage were
ranch" the 16th.
getting his winter's wood.
"For
Texas, writes:
Mary Woodall is in from Cedar among the Negra people in town
nine (9) years, I suffered with
to
Heal
went
D.
F.
Estancia
week.
this
1
had terwomanly trouble.
Crest to spend a few days with
MARVELOUS

"Cured"

Steph-envill- e,

tended the baptizing Sunday afternoon. Mr. Stout was here in
the interest of the Baptist orSaturday, where he made a deal
rible headaches, and pains in
phan's home, located in Albu- the Behymer girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown were
my back, etc. It seemed as it
for
a Jersey cow, so don't be sur
querque.
John Gloss entertained Frank in town this week.
I would die, I suffered so. At
prised if you hear of an overflow
last, 1 decided to try Cardul,
Revs. Herrin and Grant got a Tutt and W. W. Wagner at dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Davenport spent of milk at his ranch.
the woman's tonic, and it
contribution from the Silverton tbe 19th.
Sunday in Deer Canyon.
helped me right away. The
We hnne our school will rennen
people of $20.00 for missionary
full treatment not only helped
uur Sunday school still grows Therelwill be a mask ball at the comino- week, with Miss Wil- purposes, which is only about in attendance and interest.
me, but It cured me."
We Encino the night of the 31st, and
what this community have the best Sunday school in no doubt it will be a big success. lie Comer as our teacher.
TAKE
usually gives, but considering the state.
Dr. and Mrs. Collins made the
conditions, we think this was do
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
There have been a few windy regular trip to Pinos Wells Mon
ing exceedingly well.
Department of the Interior,
days the past week but that only day.
. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Rev. Hullinger of Dalhart, insures proper ventilation,
Wilbur Dunlavy went to Wil- October 18, 1913.
Texas, began a series of meet
Notice is hereby given that Elsie J.
The Behymer girls, Robert lard to visit his family.
ings at New Home Monday night
The Woman's Tonic
Smith, of Mcintosh, New
Mexico,
and we predict for him a success Brittain, Alec Woodall and the
Dr. borren of Wiliard was in who, on August 5th, 1910, made home
Cardui helps women in time
ful meeting, as he is an earnest Torrance children spent Friday Encino this week.
stead entry No. 013910, for e Be,y,
of greatest need, because it
man, a preacher with a vim evening at the Stump home Too late for last week
xmí se3í, se4 ne, and Lots 1, 2, 3
contains ingredients which act
and 4, Section S, Township 7 north,
which causes men and women to merry making.
specifically, yet gently, on the
Hall's Musical company left Range 7 east, N M. P. Meridian, has
L. J. Fix is is in demand these Encino Tuesday for California.
sit up and take notice.
weakened womanly organs.
filed notice of intention to make three
So, if you feel discouraged,
year
to
establish
Proof,
claim
to
Mr. and Mrs. Mullen of New days, as he is the man who has
the
H. H. Scherer passed through land above described,
blue,
unable to
before Neal Jen- Home, Rev. Herrin, wife and ba cabbage to sell and this is sour Tuesday
do your household work, on
morning enroute to son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
time.
kraut
by, were entertained at dinner
account of your condition, stop
Vernon, Texas.
New Mexico, on the 24th day of No
worrying and give Cardui a
by Mr. and Mrs. Billy Meador,
Mrs. Elliott moved to Santa Fe
1913.
vember,
R. C. Dillon and family and
trial. It has helped thousands
Monday
might
be
she
closer
that
names
Claimant
aa
witnesses:
Mr. and Mrs. Beck and son and
of women, why not you?
Misses Behrens, Bigbee and Guinn
Andrew Eblen, J. B. Woodall, Frank
Try Cardui.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young took to her husband who is still in the took supper at the Bigbee ranch
Laws, Mrs. Alice Kellogg, all of Mc
dinner with W. S. Buckner and hospital there.
Sunday evening.
Those who intosh, New Mexico.
family.
have never had that pleasure FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
have missed much as nothing
Mr. and Mrs. Moore of New
ENCINO
Home were entertained by R. F.
can surpass those bountiful
spreads.
Special Correpondence.
Clark and Wife.
.
The new flooring for the school
nev. urant ana wite,
Kev.
Misses Grace and Ruth Sarin.
Monday
Hullinger ot JJalhart,
Texas ders and Miss Orme of Mountain. building was laid
mrs. KjUbb. ciarK ana Daoy, Mis- - ir are visitin friends hflr anrl necessitating a vacation which
Willie Elgin, President.
'
C. J. Arable,
will be made up Saturday.
The
ses una unanaier, Willie, Lna, at Neora
W. Roberson, Cashier.
Ed.
Tillie May and Viola Grant, Myr
matter was delayed on account
The hotel building vacated by of the late shipment of the lum
tie McDonald, Edna Moore, Sa
We believe business goes where it is in
rah Kelly and brother Nat, Har Mr. Berry is undergoing a com ber.
vited and abides where it is well treated.
consisting of
old Merrifield. John Engle, Tro plete renovation
from the extensive prepara
We solicit your account.
ltt Grant, were entertained at new paper and paint It will tions
we preaict a wedding in
ready
soon
be
for the new propri
dinner Sunday by Mr. and Mrs.
the near future.
Amos Kuykendall . and daughter etor.
The restaurant will be opened
Annie B.
Mrs. Smith, night operator at
It will be a favor to
Rev. Hullinger of Dalhart. this station is sick and receiving this week.
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
in
end, there now
those
west
the
hospital.
treatment
the
Miss
at
Texas, is looking over our part of
Wiliard, New Mexico
the valley with a view of locat Blackman is working in her being only one eating place and
H.B.
in
Jones,
B.
the
A.
that
Pres.,
McDonald, Vice Pres. W.B. Humphries, Jr. Cashier
far eastern end.
ing. We hope he'll
decide to place.
Your business is neither too small nor too large for us to handle
stay, as there is plenty of room,
Quite a crowd of Encino and
satisfactorily.
We invite comparison with other banks.
Rev. Herrin and Rev. Grant Negra people spent Sunday in
LUCIA
have just closed a very success Deer Canyon.
meeting at this place, having
Mrs. Davenport
entertained
had seven professions; five addi- Grace and Ruth Saunders, Ida Special Correspondence.
Mr, Gleason and Mr. Robert
tions to the Baptist church and Bigbee, Miss Orme and others at
Blacksmith and Repair Shop '
two to the Christian church.
a Japanese gdinner Friday, and son went to Estancia on business
All
kinds
blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
of
Monday.
Rex Meador came in from all had a fine time.
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
Stanley where he is hauling, to
Tfte A. T. & s. t. had a quite
Two automobile loads of Enci
spend Sunday with his family no people attended the pie sup
and attend to some business per and dance given by the la
6S YEARS'
té OVER
matters.
EXPERIENCE
dies at Vaughn Saturday night
Mrs. Virgie Block who has All reported a good time.
been at Hurley, New Mexico, for
Grace and Ruth Saunders, Miss
a month or so returned to her Orme and Dorothy Davenport
home a few days ago.
went to Torrance and Duran
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Tiudc Marks
Oeihini
Mr. Vaughn took Mrs. Virgie Thursday.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
COPVRKIHTS Ac
Art? OM sending sketch and description may
Block to her school at Valley
The crowd that went deer Qnicklr
ascertain ortr opinion free
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- -'
I
la
in Brobablr natentabla. CnmnnnlM.
View Sunday.
tlonsstrletlyeonfldentfal. HANDBOOK on Patent
hunting to Deer Canyon Sunday sent
free. Oldest evency for secunnf amtmnt.
ledged.
Residences and
Patent taken t broach Mann ft Co. reoelre
Mr. and Mrs. Beck and son, took the dear with them, but the tmteial
notice, without obirta. In thm
Farms
for Rent.
deer
are
still
Perhaps
they
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore and daughsciemmc flncricatn
A handsomely Illustrated weekly.
ter Edna and Mr. and Mrs. Mul-lin- s were too busy to hunt wild game. catatlon
of any setenufle Journal. Terms, $3 a
four month. a octa o j ui newaaeaiers,
of New Home attended serG. W. Bond & Bro. Mer. Co.
MlSNNoivrnrt
vices at this place Sunday, and unloaded a car of sugar this
9C
-

one-thir- d

Cardui

E--

...

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
Vice-Preside-

J. W. WAGNER,

0

Neal Jenson

0

U. S. Commissioner

0

8

Estancia, New Mexico
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ESTANCIA

GAS, DYSPEPSIA
AND

LATE

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

INDIGESTION

'Tape's Diapepsin" settles

sour,

gassy stomachs in five
minutes Time itl

Weslern Newspaper Union New, Servio.

DENVER MARKETS.

You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach Is bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your stomacn
is too valuable; you mustn't Injure It.
Pane's Diapepsin Is noted tor its
speed in giving relief: its harmless- ness; Its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures In indigestion,
dvsneDsia. sastritis and other stomach
trouble has made it famous the world
over.
Keen this perfect stomach doctor in
........ vinma iraaii u hnnriv ffftt a. lnree
fifty-cecase from any dealer ana
...
i
ia
which doesn't agree with them; If
what they eat lays like lead, ferments,
and sours and forms gas; causes headache, dizziness and nausea; eructa
mber
tions of acid and undigested
as soon as Pape's Diapepsin
comes in contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its prompt
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming
the worst stomach disorders is a reve
lation to those who try it. Adv.

Cattle.
Beef steers, corn fed, good to
7.758.5U
choice
Beef steers, corn fed, fair to
7.uugJ7.o
good
r
Beef steerB, grassers, good
7.257.90
to choice
Beef steers, grassers, fair to
good
U.5Ufl7.Z3
7.007.85
Heifers,, prime, corn fed
Cows and. heifers, corn fed,
b.60(S7.Zo
good to choice
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
6.006.6U
fair to good
Cows and heifers, grassers,
6.25G.So
good to choice
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IJatm tur Coming Event.
Meeting New Mexico Bdtl- Nov.
cutioiml Association at Altiuquenjuo.
Howard Mielenz of Dexter has been
appointed a notary public by Governor McDonald.
The Federation of Women's clubs
held a pleasant and profitable meeting at Santa Fé.
It will require fifty stock cars to
ship the 15,000 sheep acquired by E.
C. Chambers, a buyer at Gallup.
Albert KauzlowBkl, a miner, em
ployed at the Heaton mine, near Gal
lup, was killed by a powder blast.
Governor McDonald has disposed of a
large number of cattle, owing, it ia
said, to short feed on his Carrizozo
ranch.
Judge Pope of Santa Fé, sentenced
Nez, a Navajo Indian, to four months
in jail for opening a mall sack and
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NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Noticia del Occidente.
17n desorrollo de disenteria, amena
za terminar con la familia de Edward
Chura, un residente de Deep Creek
catorce millas de Steamboat Springs.
EI Doctor William R. Callicotte de
Denver, ha sido electo secretarlo de
la American Humane Association, en
Rochester, N. Y., el sustituyo al Doc
tor T. J. Beatty de Salt Lake City.
Se han recibido noticias de haber
encontrado el esqueleto del cual ha
sido completamente removida la carne
humana, por los puercos, en el rancho
de Rose Hartwell, ceroa de Folsom.
El mayordomo William Maugham de
69 afioa de edad de Chamberlain sam
pling works de Black Hawk, que ha
sido por espacio de 19 anos, ha muerto
de una terrible epidemia de tubérculo
sis, en este lugar.
Un Individuo enmas cardo robo el
carro exprés del Southern Pacifico
que numera 23 cerca de Burlingame,
California, dejando el registro de el
correo en completo desorden, y escapándose como pudo.
La suprema corte del estado de Arkansas, ha sustanciado la validad de
Ir en la prohibición de ventas de
alcolicasl bajo la cual el estado
de seguro continuara en "secas" después de Enero proximo.''
El Banco de Ahorros de Taiban de
Nuevo Mexico ha sido serrado por el
Departmenio de Bancos del Estado
que encabeza L. B. Wooters, empleado
principal de este departamento, ciendo
el qué tomo el banco a su responsabilidad.
La apertura de excibicion de tierras
en Niobrara, que continuara por espacio de dos semanas, ha atraído un
Inmenso mundo de gente, que llegara
como & 5,000 habiéndose registrado
este numero en un termino de 36
horas.Debido á la huelga de mineros de
carbon de piedra, 6 (kooke) en Oak
Creek, el trafico sobre la linea del
Moffat read ha sido completamente
reducida, y según se tiene entendido
se cortará o disminuirá el movimiento
de trenes, y servicio postal, a dos o
tres viajes por semana.

Noticias de Todo el Estado de Colorado
Un Seminarlo Teologlcal sera con
struido en Fort Collins, dicho edifi
ció costará la suma de $20,000 por la
German Evangelical Church da Norte
America.
En un accidente ocasionado entre
y un automobll pe
una blcecleta
queño en que iban la señora y ul
señor Lou Dlttemore, ambos fueron
seriamente ' heridos en Colorado
Springs,
La Posta militar en Fort Logan
probablemente no será abandonada,
según noticias recibidas en Denver por
Arturo C. Johnson corresponsal de
Washington a la Cámara de Comercia
de Denver.
La Conferencia
de el estado de
Colorado de Albañiles Yeslstac y Con
structores de Edlflos de ladrillo, cele
brarán su session anual en Pueblo,
por el presidente M. L,
precldida
Leonard de Colorado Springs.
W. T. Payne de cincuenta años de
edad jornalero, fue probablemente las
timado a resultas de un derrumbe de
ladrillos que se desplomo, y quedando
sepultado debajo de ellos, este accidente ocurrlon en Denver en le calle
de Cleveland.
Dos hombres de Denver fuerón lastimados, uno que accidentalmente se
cayó en un rodante de vapor, y el
otro por habérsele caldo una grande
pila de ladrillos, estos Begun se vé
morirán á resultas de las heridas causadas por ambos casos.
En una defensa de crueldad y borrachera hacha contra él la esposa de
Olivia Folgner esta abrió una partida
en el juzgado del diBtrlto en Denver,
la señora dice que bu marido se olvido
porcompleto de sus hijos, por atender
a la fina hermosura de su Dogo.
En la asmbleá del Comiteé Democrático Central celebrado en Denver, por
John T. Barnett anteriormente apode
rado general de esté territorio, fué
reconmendado esté por la poseclón del
encabezado del comiteé, un lugar vacante por la muerte de Thomas J.
McCue.
Un joven de nombre Cllne Dale de
15 años de edad que dice qué él ha
viajado de trampa en los cochoea pul-made los ferrocarriles en casi todos
la Estados Unidos, ha sido cauturado
en Colorado Springs y remitido a las
autoridades para que sea reformado en
la casa juvenil de este lugar.
Uno examlnacion ft un bombero en
el servicio de la Mina, será pronto
atendido en Denver del cual de seguro
resultará que se les asignara a dicho
departamento un salario de $75 menEsquelas de aplicación puesuales.
den ser obtenidas de la comisión de
servicio postol, en la ofina de correor.
Trecé muchachas de escuela toma
rán compentativa examlnación de Den
ver de las Escuelas Publicas, para el
exámen de las clases que se efectuaran en la Biblioteca Publica en el mes
de Noviembre proximo, el 3 de esté.
Solamente de estas referidas 8 jo
venes serán elejidas como miembros
del curso.
Sobre 8,000 hactaras de terreno para
pasturlar ganado ha sido comprado
por Ben Kemper 52 millas de Denver,
a la firma de Degan Hermanos, para
la engorda del ganado, en esta nueva
Irrigada tierra, los compradores
usaran una parte para sembrar sacate,
una para la plantación de un jardiu
que produzca algo bueno para blende
ellos.
.
George Haigh, un convicto que se
escapo de la penitenciaria de Cañón
City, ha sido cauturado en Portland,
Oregon, después de una batalla desesperada con el puño de sus manos contra seis hombres que trataron de cogerlo. El trato de libertarse dos veces queriendo quebrar la cadana con
iba sgutto, pero al ser conducido en
la Prlün 88 le useto a la orden,

El Gobernador McDonald ha elécto
delegados para el quinto aniversario
de la Firma Proclamación y Emancipación en Nueva York que tedra efecto en el més de Octubre 22 y 31 del
corriente, los siguientes delegados serán, William Vaughn y W. H. Herr de
Santa Fé y J. Dennis de Albuquerque,
El completo estado de lastima por
"
las balas qué contenia su cuerpo fue
encontrado William M. Larry un rico
hacendado de Urbana, Illinois, por
cree se que unos bandidos lo quisieron
robar de 12,400, este como se dice, fue
hallado en un sembrado de mals cerca
de la casa en donde el fué el arreglo
de venta de unas hipotecas.
La señorita Ruthey Howes, que murió en New Albin, la., á la edad de
CC aíios de edad ha sido reputada como una de las mujeres más pequeñas
del sexo femenino que existe en el
Globo, pues dicha señora, media de
estatura 37 pulgadas, y peso normal
era de G0 libras; pues se dicé que ella
fué efectivamente un modelo de hermosura entre la gente liliputiense.
El capitulo final de Diggs a Caml-nettun caso de abandono o mejoo
dicho de decersion, le han causado
terrelibles efectos á Marsha Warring- inn v á T.nlo ATrtriHQ rio Snfrnmpntn
CaL, muchachas que se descertaron do
sus casas paternas en compañía de
La venida de la Asociación de Proestes dos individuos con rumbo a fesores y Maestras del Estado, en PuReno, Nevada, ha sido escrito en eblo para el mesjroximo Noviembre,
Sacramento, cuando las peticiones de- se hará saber que será uno de los
clararon que ellas son menores de mejores eventos del año y de cual.edad en la petición disolvlda por re- quiera otra sesión que se halla orcomendación del comiteé del estado. ganizado en dicho pueblo.
P. K. Lewis, Lee Torrey y Tomas
El Estado de Colorado está ahora
Barret, rancheros vecinos de Startup, en el tercer grado de uno de los estase fiuerellaron en contra de H. Snok-mis- dos de la union americana como uno
del condado de Wash por la su- de los más productivos en el cultivo
ma de $780 por los perjuiciosocaslona-do- s de patata. Los únicos estados que
por venados que fueron traídos a 1 pueden comparar como mejores pro
este lugar ,de! Yellowstone Park hace ductores
ae esta cíese ae lealgún tiempo.
gumbres,
además de esta estaUn divorcio ausoluto por falta de do, son según las ultimas revistas
alimentación, por más de $1,000,000 es estadísticas de los Estados Unidos en
pedido por la señora Mabel C. Wil- las cosechas de este año, es el estado
liamson de Spokane, Wash., - y New de Maine y Minnesota.
York en un litigio lleno por ella misEl Juez del Jusgado de Loveland á
ma en Spokane en contra de Volney Inpuesto una buena multa á Jacobo
D. Williamson,
un minero bastante Benner, por el delito de andar ma
Antes de su tando Faisanes en lugares públicos.
rico de el Northweste.
matrimonio con Williamson en 1904
El estado de Colorado permanece
Mrs. Williamson fué la hermosura de como uno de los estados mas produc
Mabel Cotter de Denver, Colorado.
tivos en el cultivo de pata, pues según
1.a Academia Política
de Nueva se afirma merece el tercer grado en ln
York se reunirán en asamblea el 14 union americana.
y el 15 de Noviembre proximo para
El Algucil mayor Thomas J. Thom
discutir la corriente y pendiente legis- son del pueblo de Boulder y el con
lación piden ellos delegados de todas
partes de los Estados Unidos. El dado del mismo nombre, por muchos
Gobernador McDonald ha contestando años fué uno de los principales ciuda
y dando suplica a los siguientes nom- danos de esta comunidad, desde el
bres: E. A, Cahoon de Roswell; M. año de 1S98. La dlsariclon de este
W. Flournoy de Albuquerque; H. P. homhre ha sido muy sentida en todo
Jones de Tucumcarl, y a John W. Har- el condado; ha muerto en el pueblo
de Goldfield, Nev.
ris de Las Vegas.
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"I'LL STAND PAT
AND DEFY U.

SUROESTE
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Brevet Notas de Nuevo Mexico.
El Club Federación de Mujeres, tubo
un agradable y progresivo mitin en
.
Santa Fé.
Una venta de 16,076 acres de terre
no del estado en el condado de Luna
se venderán al publico, en el més
proximo de Diciembre.
Se requerirán cincuenta wagones, de
ferrocarril para embarcar 15,000 ove
jas obtenidas por E. C. Chambers un
comprador de Gallup.
Alberto Kauzlowsky minero empleado en la mina de Heaton ha sido
muerto por una explosion de pólvora,
en los momentos que este trabajaba
en la mina de Gallup.
El Gobernador McDonald ha dispuesto de un consirable numero de
ganado, debido a la esaces de paste
para los mismos en el rancho de su
propiedad en Carrlzozo.
James Lynch de Roswell, se encuen
tra en jurado en Clovis por segunda
véz, por el asessinato de Roy Woofter
el mariscal de Roswell, esté individúo
su delito por segunda véz, en el según
do grado.
El Reverendo George Splinters, rector y diácono del Templo de los Dolores de Bernalillo, bien conosido en
Santa Fé murió aconsecuencla de una
terrible emfermedad que le ataco por
espacio de once dias.
Irrigación
La Hopo Community
Company llenó una solución con se la
y
Estado.
Corporación
del
Comisión
Esta compañía se dicé que organizo
hace dos años, nunca tubo oportuni
dad de hacer ningún negocio.
El negro Ira Brown que en Noviem
bre del año de 1909 fué sentenciado a
la Escuela Reformatoria a cinco años,
ha sido perdonado condicionalmente
por el Gobernador McDonald; dicho
negro es de el condado de Luna.
a
El Juez de Pope de Santa Fé
a varios prisioneros que hablan
estado convictos en la Corte del Distrito de los Estados Unidos, por el
delito de haber vendido licor a los
Indios; entre ellos los mas acusados
de este delito.
El Juez Pope de Santa Fé centencio
a Ner a Navajo un indio de esta localidad, a cuatro meses de prisión, por
el delito de haber abierto unas valijas pertenecientes a la casa de correos
de este lugar, y haber sacado algunas
cartas de ellas.
El Banco de ahorros de Taiban fué
serrado, por órden de la, secretarla y
el departamentos de Bancos del estado, y colocarón a L. B. Waters en
prisión haciéndole cargos del completo
desarrollo del muvlmiento bancarlo en
esta institución.
Los contratistas y graduadores
Chadwich y Deyo de la nueva linea eu
el ramal de Whitewater á Las Montañas del Burro han sido practlcal-ment- e
terminadas; el trabajo de este
ramal ha estado en progreso y construcción por varios dias.
Charley que reBide cérea de Hager- man dicé que el puede alzár una
buena cosecha de Camote (Patata
Dulce) en su rancho, en porciones de
59,820 libras por acre, y pudiendo con
esto aumentar sus fondos en el banco
a la suma de $i,196.40.
Consignas has sido firmadas por el
Gobernador McDonald en los casos de
W. P. Kooken y Frank Rice, ambos
del condado de Chavéz quienes han
servido sus sentencia miniaría. A es
tos dos hombres se les há ofrecido trabajo al salir de la prisión.
Tranquilino Clsnerosy Manuel Tru- jillo dos hombres jóvenes del valle
de Taos que cuidaban de un grande
ganado de ovejas en Upper Lucero,
fuerón encontrados muertos aconse
cuencla de una fuerte helada que
cayó en las montañas de este lugar.
Howard Mielnz de Dexter, ha sido
elejldo notario public, por el gobernador McDonald.
Morris M. Bramlet antes de Elida,
que se dicé tomo para en el incéndio
de la nueva planta de Elida en el mes
de Julio 24 del proximo pasado fué
arrestado en Terrell, Texas, bajo el
nombre de Davis, por el oficial mayor
del condado de Roosevelt George Denu
y traído de vuelta a Portales.
Agua Negra en el condado de
Guadalupe, recientemente ha cambiado el precio que será en el vecindario
el de $50,000 para el comprador de
este terreno J. O. Janes de Janes,
Texas, quien se ocupara en criar ganado vacuno, y además dejara una pequeña porción de este terreno para

irrigación.
La compañía de El Paso & Southwestern, una corporación
de Nueva
Jersey que esta corriendo bajo el nombre de El Paso & Southwestern sistema, ha aumentado su capital a la
suma de $25,000,000 á $35,0000,000 y
adjuntado un cheque por mil dolares
como recompensa de el diez por ciento o por mil, del capital que actualmente estaba negociando.

S."

"GRAVE WILL BE ONLY RETREAT"
CRIES HUERTA, IN DENYING
REPORT OF RESIGNATION.

TO ANNIHILATE REBELS
8AYS NOTHING CAN MOVE HIM
FROM POST AND ASSURES
FOREIGNERS PROTECTION.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Mexico City, Oct. 20. Provisional

President Huerta has not resigned,
nor has he fled from the capital.
When seen at the National Palace
he said he had no intention of doing
either.
"When I resign," General Huerta
said, "it will be to seek a resting-plac- e
six feet in the soil. When I flee
the capital It will be to shoulder a
rifle and take my place ln the ranks
to fight the rebels!"
This was President Huerta's answer to queries as to whether there
was any foundation for the reports
which have been freely circulated ln
the capital and found their way to the
United States.
General Huerta looked the picture
of health and energy. Attired in a
new dark sack suit, he greeted the reporter with marked cordiality, motioned him to a Beat, asked for a cigarette, and listened to the explanation of the motive for the visit.
"So it is reported that I have fled,"
he said. "You can see for yourself
that I am here, at my post. To say
that I have resigned or intend to resign Is a falsehood. I have no intention of resigning.
"Should the elections, which will be
held, as I have promised, Indicate another for the presidency, I shall step
aside. Until that time you will find
me here, complying with my promise
to the nation, which are to
peace within the law, if possipeace."
ble, but to

TORTURING TWINGES
rheumatism is caused
Much
by weakened kidneys. When the kidneys fail to clear the blood of uric acid,
like bita
the acid forms into crystals
of broken glass in tho muscles, joints
Torturing
casings.
and on the nerve
pains dart through the affected part
whenever it is moved. By curing the
Doan's Kidney Pills have
kidneys,
eased thousands of rheumatic cases,
sciatica, gravel, neuralgia
lumbago,
and urinary disorders.
A COLORADO CASE
Ptahtr
,l'Ftrt
Tells a Siortf"
John T. Scantling.
fit, Trin-"
Johnson aays:
idad, Colo.,
wui helpless In Dec
for three months with
When I
rheumatism.
did set up, I had to
use crutches. Besides
and rheubackache
matic pains, X had
trouble with my kidneys. After doctoring
unsuccessfully, I began using- Doan's Kidney Pills. They cured
the terrible pains and
I have been able to
work every day since.
I feel like a different
man."
Cat Doan's at Any Store, BOe a Bos

am
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CO. BUFFALO, N.Y.

NO

CURRENCY
Two-Doll-

ONE

DESIRES

More of a Nuisance
Than Its Value Can Be Made
to Justify.
Bill

Countless persons who have some
time or other accepted change for one
bill will be la,
dollar for a
terested in the story of "Ole Prince"
Robinson, the colored barber In the
at Washington.
House barbershop
offered him
When the sergeant-at-arm- s
five $2 bills the .other day as part of
his pay, Hobinson waved them widely
away, declaring that every $2 bill carries with It the "Egyptian curse," that
he would rather break a looking-glas- s
walk under a ladder or turn back withthan take
out making a cross-mar- k
a $2 bill, because It was a sure sign
of ill luck.
Whether there Is an "Egyptian
curse" on the (2 not or not, there has
certainly been many an American
curse put on it. It Is the easiest thing
ln the world, victims will tell you, to
pass out a two for a one and not discover the loss until you begin search,
for that other dollar you had, but
haven't any more. A currency reform
that would eliminate the $2 bill and
President Huerta Interspersed his the hoodoo at the same timé would
talk with anecdotes illustrative of his be a reform that would save money
points.
for generations to come.
. "Another thing," the President sáid,
"I have money for my requirements.
Invalid's Sweet Patience.
Don't think that I haven't. Where did
Who does the most complaining ln
I get it? My secret!" tapping his this world? Not the invalids.
For
chest with a satisfied smile "but I hours on hours they lie there, secretly
have it!"
resolving, "Let me make myself less
"It has been said that all Ameria sorrow to others than I was yestercans have been ordered to leave the day." And these are the victories,
capital."
grander far tban those of war. When
In response, General Huerta made a these moral conquests are extended
gesture of disgust. "What nonsense!" over months, perhaps years, the heroic
he replied, "as I have repeatedly said, sufferer's room often becomes a chamsince I came to the presidency, for- ber of cpmfort to all who are unhappy.
eigners, from Hottentots to the most What a triumph when to the chair of
enlightened, have received and will some grand martyr come the Mends
continue to receive every guarntee. of a wide circle that her gentle hand
Mexicans, likewise, who obey the law, may wipe away their tears. These are
have nothing to fear from me. Trans- the uncrowned queens of our race. In
gressors must watch out! They shall almost very home there Is a name
be punished."
above every name that of- - the sweet
and patient invalid.
Paris. The Tokio correspondent of
Matin says that the Japanese governThere are now more than 1,800
ment has decided to Bend a cruiser to aeroplanes in regular and active servMexico.
ice in France.
Galveston, Tex. Three hundred and
' refugees
sixty-onfrom Mexico, a
number of whom went through the
e

long, dlsastrpus siege and subsequent
capture of Torreón by the Constituby
tionalists, reached Galveston
They told
steamer from Tamplco.
guerilla
between
of
warfare
stories
the Mexican factions, of robbery and
cruelty.
Yager Appointed Porto Rico Governor.
Washington.
President Wilson
nominated Arthur Yager of Kentucky
governor of Porto Rico.

TWENTY SOLDIERS

Breakfast
Sunshine

Post
Toasties

DIE

and Cream

Hundred Injured When Train
Plunges Through Trestle.
Meridian, Miss. Twenty, soliders of
Companies 39 and 170, United States
Coast Artillery, were killed and about
when a special
100 others Injured
troop train on the Mobile & Ohio railroad crashed through a trestle near
The wreck was
State Line,' Miss.
caused by the engine tender jumping
when
about 200 feet from a
the track

There's a delicious smack
in these crisp, appetizing bits
of toasted corn that brings
brightness and good cheer to
many and many a breakfast
table.

One

trestle.
Mrs. Pankhurst Denied Admission.
New York. Mrs. Emmellne Pankhurst, foremost of English militant
suffragettes, who reached America on
the liner Province to appeal for the
sympathy and support of the American people ln.the "revolution" she
says she is fighting, was a prisoner

Saturday night at Ellis Island under
order of deportation, awaiting the issue of an appeal

which

Is expected

to be decided at Washington.

Toasties are untouched by
hand in making; and come in
tightly sealed packages clean
and sweet ready to eat with
cream and sugar.

Wholesome
Nourishing
Easy to Serve
Sold by grocers everywhere.

ESTANCIA

LATEST NEWS
EPITOMIZED

CHISJONGUE
If

cross, feverish, constipated, FROM TELEGRAPHIC
THAT COVER THE
give "California Syrup
EVENTS.
of Figs"

A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish;' stomach
sour.
Look at the tongué, mother! If coated, or your child is listless, cross, feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment, give a
teaspoontul of "California Byrup of
' Figs," then, don't worry, because it is
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fepnenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. A thorough "inside cleansing" is oftlmes all
that is necessary. It should be the
first treatment given in any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig Byrups.
bottle of
Ask at the store for a
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
of
babies,
children
full directions for
plainly
all ages and tor grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.

SURELY HAD DONE HIS BEST
This Husband, Like Many Others,
able to Reason Why Wife Should

Un-- .

Make Any Complaint.

typical "mover" of the
type was passing a few days at a
cow camp in Arizona, preparatory to
going into the desert on a prospecting
,
faded-ou- t
trip. His wife, a
creature, complained to some of the
cowhands of the hardness of her lot;
and the foreman took it upon himself
to remonstrate with the husband for
his shiftlessness and his Indifference
A

s

tired-out-

to his wife's welfare.
"The old woman ain't got no kick
comin'!" said the husband when he
remarks.
had heard the foreman's
Why,
"She ain't got no kick at all.
stranger, when we wuz flxln' to camp
of a night many a time I've drlv' the
team half a mile out of the way bo's
wood and water would be handy fur
the old woman to fetch!" Saturday

Evening Post.

HEAD ITCHED AND BURNED

OF

REPORTS
WEEK'S

MOST INTEREST

KEEPING THE READER POSTED
ON MOST IMPORTANT
CURRENT TOPICS.
ft'estern Newspaper Union Newi Service.

WESTERN.

Slit skirts were barred from the
public schols of Weir, Kan.
At the annual stockholders' meeting
at Salt Lake all the directors of the
Union Pacific Railroad Company were
.

Paul Gaylord of Denver was elected
vice president for the Rocky Mountain division at a convention of insurance agents at Cincinnati.
The Arkansas State Supreme Court
sustained the validity of the Going
prohibition bill, under which Arkan
sas will become "dry" after Jan 1.
Dr. William R. Callicotte of Denver
was elected secretary of the Ameri
can Humane Association at Rochester,
N. Y. He succeeds Dr. T. J. Beatty of
Salt Lake City.
O. P. Sullivan, well known farmer
of Urbana, 111., was arrested and
charged with the murder of William
Larry, whose body, riddled with bullets, was found in a field near Urbana.
In
Dr. Oscar Riddle's experiments
sex control at Chicago, have reached
such a stage that he now asserts It
can be postively stated that he has secured such control over pigeons and
doves.
"The developments of the day look
like intervention," declared Henry
Lane Wilson of Spokane, former United States ambassador to Mexico, who
arrived there on a brief visit to his
home town.
Mrs. Mills Aldrich and her "Sister,
Vera Hutson, were burned to death
at Des Moines, la., in a fire which destroyed their home. The father of the
two women narrowly escaped in trying to save them.
An amendment to the Masonic laws
of California that would exclude from
membership in the order proprietors
of hotels or restaurants in which
liquor was Bold, was defeated by a
vote of nearly two to one in the anof the grand
nual communication
lodge at San Francisco.
Miss Rnthley Howes, who died at
New Aihin, la., at the age of sixty-si- x
years, was reputed to have been
the smallest perfectly formed woman
inches
in Iowa. She was thirty-sevetall and weighed sixty pounds. Miss
Howes was remarkably beautiful and

Burns, Wyo. "The trouble began on
my baby when she was about four
months old. A red pimple was seen
at first and it grew larger and larger
all the time on the back of her head.
It looked scabby and it itched and
burned and she began to scratch it
and scratched until it would bleed.
Sometimes she could not sleep and
felt pretty cross.
"The trouble lasted till she was a
year old and I saw an advertisement
of Cuticura Soap and Ointment, so I
sent for some. First I washed the
sore part with the Cuticura Soap and attractive.
then applied the Cuticura Ointment
Minnesota
railroads running into
and left it on for a while, then. I North Dakota, beginning Nov. 1, wi'l
washed it again with the Cuticura make a rate of 2 cents a mile on inSoap. Cuticura Soap and Ointment
terstate passenger traffic, in accordcured the sore in a week without a ance with the iutra-stat- e
business in
scar." (Signed) Mrs. Otto F. Heckly, the state,' as decided in the ruling of
Nov. 22. 1912.
the "MinCourt
in
United States
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold the
throughout the world. Sample of each nesota rate case" last June.
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address post
WASHINGTON.
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
One Was Enough.

Forbes Bridges, the new British poet
laureate, 1b a fastidious critic, and
hence sees little to admire in the com

monplace verse of Alfred Noyes.
Noyes once brought to Mr. Bridges
two very long odes that he proposed
to submit to the English Review.
"I'll read them both aloud." the
young man said, "and afterwards you
will tell me which is, in your opinion,
the inore likely to be accepted by the
English Review."
Poor Mr. Bridges sighed and settled
himself in his chair, and Noyes, in his
loud, harsh voice, read the first ode. It
was very long,. and at its conclusion
Mr. Bridges leaped to his feet and said

briskly:

"Now, my young friend," I can advise you. Send the other ode to the
Review."
Depressing
"And you spent
Lake Como?"
"Yes; but there
from Indiana who
mance out of the
on calling it Lake

Influence.

several weeks at
were some people
took all the roplace by insisting
Kokomo."

Bronchial troubles weaken the system.
Pneumonia sometimes follows. Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops prevent trouble.

Pertinent Question.
"They say that drink loosens the
tongue. Do you believe it?"
"Whose tongue, the drinker's or his
wife's?"
Some people act foolish and then
get sore because their neighbors find
It out.

President Wilson has nominated to
the board of United States general appraisers, George Stewart Brown of
Maryland.
Cotton consumed in the United
States during September amounted to
469,870 running bales, compared with
458,726 bales in August.
Secretary of State Bryan, in an ad
dress at Dubuque, la., reviewed the
achievements of the special sessiou of
He praiBed President Wil
Congress.
son's peace policy, but declined to
comment on the Mexican situation.
President Wilson indicated to those
with whom he discussed the Mexican
situation that he was irrevocably de
termined to deal no longer witlPthu
Huerta regime, but that further steps
toward bringing peace to Mexico were
being considered.
President Wilson and Secretary. Garrison selected the following Filipinos
to be members of the Philippine commission: Victorino Mapa, Jaime C,
de Veyra, Vicente Ilustre, Vicente
Mapa will be secretary of
Singson.
finance and justice.
Representative Sabath of Illlnol
asked Congress to pass a resolution of
protest against the prosecution of
Mendal Beiless, a Russian Jew, on
trial at Keiv for "ritual murder." The
resolution would express the senti
ment," of the American Congress that
the principles of justice and the inter
ests of civilization demand that these
unfounded
false,
senseless and
char&ua and accusations that this man
o any Jew was ever guilty of ritual
murder be withdrawn."

NEWS-HERAL-

FOREIGN.
Men high In authority said that
was
President Huerta's resignation
placed before the Mexican cabinet.
Governor Francis Burton Harrison's
message to the Filipino legislature
submits formally Dean C. Worcester's
slavery report and urges the pressing
need of economy.
Provisional
President Huerta of
Mexico has obtained a loan of $2,600,-00in Paris, chiefly, according to unconfirmed reportsv through the chiefs
of the Catholic party.
The marriage of Miss Nancy Leisch-madaughter of the former American
ambassador at Berlin, to the Duke of
Croy is to take place on October 28,
at Geneva, Switzerland.
Otto Bergstrom, a homesteader, was
attacked by a huge alaskan brown
bear near Seward, Alaska, and the
bear knocked him down, tore bis scalp
almost entirely from his head, bit off
his right ear and inflicted fifty other
wounds on Bergstrom's body, arms and
hands.
The owners ol the Cranium line believe that the terrible disaster to th.3
Volturno was the result of a deliberately planned plot to destroy the vessel, as a direct outgrowth of a bitter
fight between, the German and Dutch
emigrant carrying lines to put the
Uranium line out of business.
The first lockage at the Pacific end
of the Panama canal occurred when
the tug of Miraflores, three barges and
two other craft were raised together
through the west flight of the Miraflores locks from the Pacific entrance
to the Burface of the Miraflores lakes,
The
36.82 feet above the sea level.
lockage was made without a hitch.
Twenty-si- x
prominent naval officers
and a civilian killed outright, an army
officer dying in agony after his eyes
were burned out, and "L-2,- "
latest and
greatest of the Zeppelin war dirigibles,
charred wreck, the entire German
nation shudders as the result of the
destruction in midair of the 500-foaerial flagship at Johannlsthal.

CASTORA
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Iff

PER CENT
Preparation for Assimilating iheFoodandRegula-lin- g
(he S lomachs and Bowels of
ALCOHOL- -3

Promotes

Digestion,Cheerful-nessan-

Pittsburg.
A number of National league base
ball players, including members of the
New York Giants, left New York under the direction of John J. McGraw
for Chicago, where In connection with
the White Sox squad they officially
baseball
started their
trip.
Cal Cheairs, better known as Cal
Kid, of
McCarty, the Millionaire
practically stopped Nick
Sterling,
Walters of Denver in the second round
bout at the Elks'
of their four-roun-d
smoker at Denver. The bout of the
event beevening was the
tween Joe Flynn, the fighting Italian
of Denver, and Eddie Stanton of St.
Louis. The latter received the trimming of his career.

d

Rest Contains neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Narcotic
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Use

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-lio-

, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
and Loss OF SLEEP

For Over
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Thirty Years

The Centaur Company,
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NEW YORK.

Guaranteed under the Foodaiw
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Exact Copy of Wrapper

Skipping Fever

and all Post? and throat diseases ntrrt,
Influenza, pink eye, epliootlc, distemper,
of tuns
and all others, no matter bow "exponed," kept from having any
UISTKMPKK
dlueaseB with HPOllN'S MQU1I
:'Rtt. Throe to nix
bottle liuaraiittwd to do bo. Best thing
doses often core a cnan. One
3 and SU
60c and II a bottle.
for brood mares. Act on the blood. shops.
YVÜOLUp
Uiatrlbntors AiL
donen bottles. Druggist! and harness
H4I.M DUUUG18T8.
8POHN MEIMCAf, CO,,
Chemists and Bacteriologists, toslitn. Ind., U. 8. A.

SPORT.
By defeating Denver 5 to 3 in the
fourth game, Milwaukee evened up the
series.
Ralph Rose, holder of the Olympic
for shotputting,
and world's record
died at San Francisco of typhoid fever
a
brief
illness.
after
Ed Crow, widely known to racing
men throughout the country as "Handsome Ed," was found dead in a room
ing bouse In St. Louis.
Seekers by land and sea for Albert
J. Jewell, the airman, who vanished in
the sky at New York, abandoned hope
of finding his body or his aeroplane.
The Cleveland Americans won the
seventh and deciding game of the intercity series, defeating the Pittsburg
Nationals by a score of "4 to 1, at
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Rifles Shoot Well, Work Well and Wear Well
The rough, hard usage that hunting rifles often receive
requires them to be constructed on sound mechanical
principles and of the best materials. All Winchester
rifles are so made. Nothing is left undone that will make
them shoot well, work well, look well and wear well.
Wínchttttr Cum and Ammunition
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FOR MEN AND WOMEN
t Boya' 8hoea In the World
92.00, $2.50 and $3.00
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Mexico ignores President Wilson's
sharp note expressing "shock at law
lessness" of Huerta in arresting depu
ties.
Governor Sulzer was removed from
office by the high court of impeachment Friday by a vote of 43 to 12. The
vote on the question of disqualifying
the governor- - from holding further office was unanimously negative.
A suffrage memorial to the general
church convention at New York was
offered at the meeting of the women's
auxllliary of the board of missions of
the Eniscopal church by Miss Mar
garet Kerr of the diocese of Denver:
William C. Ellis confessed at the inauest to the "murder of his wife at
Chicago. He said his wife was "the
most virtuous woman" in the world
and that he must have been crazy
over his health and business troubles.
The request of William T. Jerome
for an extension of time of hearing
further arguments on the matter of
extraditing Harry K. Thaw to New
York was granted by Governor Felker.
The governor changed the date to Oc-

tober

a.!,

wttnA le.
fit and
hnin Juet
wear as other maten coKiinn ow to í.uv
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au
ottljr difference is me prire. , isnoes i
upes to un eTerynoay.
learner, styles ana un UoaE-la.arpe
L.
factories
W.
you
Tlftlt
could
If
at Brockton, Haas., and see for yourself hot
earefallr W. I., lhmcla shoes are made, ron
wnnlA
han
frhr th are warranted lo
lit better, look better, hold their shape and wear longer
than any other niaae tor me price.
if w i. i)nncuihnM l not lor Mi tn Tonr TicimiT.onisr rtlrert from iht factory. Shoes for eTcryinem-

GENERAL.

-

27.

F. G. Farreli, a blind spiritualist,
charged with first degree murder In
connection with the suicide pact that
resulted In the death of Mrs. T. J
Turner and Mrs. Rhoda Carter at
Glenwood. Ark.. September 16, was
convicted of murder in the second degree at Murfreesboro. Ark.
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how to order ty mail, and why yon can
Í, Sol B.Hk Wrwt, BrtMktn. Mass.

The father of twins knowB whether
two can live as cheaply as one.
Hra.Winslow's Soothing Syrap for Children
teetbinff, Boftenathe ?uins, reduces
wtnd.coitc,25caboule.Mv

Radium Is now valued at $2,400,000
in ounce.
Red CrosB Ban Bh:e imkm the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers.
Adr.

Everything is grease to the woman
who is getting fat.

Foley Kidney Pills Relieve
promptly-- the suffering due to weak, inactive kidneys and painful bladder action.
They offer a powerful help to nature
in building up the true excreting kidaction
ney tissue, in restoring normal
and in regulating bladder irregularities.
Try them.
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PARKÉR'S

HAIR

BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit
Help to ertwlirnte dandruff.
Pnr R Mrarinv Color and
Beauty toGray or Faded Hair.
OW. aoa ei.uu s.1. iTUKKiaw.

Famous
Thompson Saddles
Buy rlireet from the n av
ker. Special designs to order,
for complete
illustrated catalog.
W. R. Thompson Co".
Rifle
Colorado

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.

II you (0l 'OUT OF SOU lb"M(-'DOWN 'or'GOT IHi BLUSH
HFP1R (rom KIPS K Y. BLADDER. NERVOUS DISEASE &v
CHRONIC WEAKHH3SE8.lJLCJ(BS,SEtH
KRUFTION5. PILIS.

wnt (or my FRES book, the most iifaraucTiva
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mark able Ci'rks effected by
THK NEW FRENCH REMEDY. U1. M2 MC
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Kit's tfa remedy far YOUR own ilment. Doot
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Absolutely FREE. No "follow up'ct it
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"We won that phonograph at risk or
might make ' yon stretch your legs
some if you. knew just exactly what Ufe and limb," said Willie, doggedly.
from the Centipede
means to the Flying
this foot-rac- e
" and twenty other outfits, senor."
Heart outfit"
"It's a trophy," declared the fore
"I assured you that the Centipede
cook would be beaten," said the col- man, "and so long as it am i wnere it
the Flying Heart Is In disbelongs,
lege man, stiffly.
"Isn't Mr. Speed's word sufficient?" grace."
Even the 'Leven X treats us scorn
Inquired the girl.
Stover bowed. "It had sure ought to ful!" cried the smallest of the trio an"We're a Joke to the whole
grily.
be, and we thank you for them new
assurances. You see, our spiritual on-re- state."
I know just how these gentlemen
Is due to the fact that Humpy
y
Joe's,
left us broke, and we must feel," declared Miss Blake, tact
banked on you to pull us even. That fully, at which Stover bowed with
first experience strained our credulity grateful awkwardness.
in
And It's really a wonderful
BY THE PIAY
to the bustin' point, and well, In
words of one syllable, we come from strument," said he. "I don't reckon
there's another one like It In the
Joplin."
in these parts.
world, leastways
"Missouri," said Willie.
you
prove
You'd ought to hear It clear as a
that
"My dear sirs, I can't
are going to win your wagers until the bell"
And sweet," said Willie. "God! It's
day of the race. However, if you are
hapfcw ypROTHEga
broke to start with, I don't see how sure Bweet!"
coPTnvrr 1910
said
'I begin to feel your loss,"
you can expect to lose a great deal."
It was Berkeley Fresno who retreatSYNOPSIS.
"You ain't got the right angle on the Speed gravely. "Gentlemen, I can only
ed cautiously from the shelter of a affair," Stover explained. "Outside of assure you I shall do my best."
Cowbov of the Flying Heart ranch are thicket a hundred yards up the arroyo
contumely
of losln'
"Then you won't take no chances?"
heartbroken over the losa of their much-prize- d and started briskly homeward, con- the onbearable
phonograph by the defeat of their
twice to this Centipede outfit, which Inquired Willie, mildly.
with the cook of gratulating himself upon the impulse
champion In a foot-rac- e
You may rely upon me to take care
would be bad enough, we have drawn
party 1;
the Centipede ranch. A houae
that had decided him to follow the a month's wages In advance, and we of myself."
J. Waillngford
on at the Flying Heart.Yale,
rouand Culver training partners upon their daily
Bpeed. cheer leader at
Thank you!" The delegation moved
have put It up. Moreover, I have bet
champion runCovington,
directly for the corral. my watch, which was presented to me away.
Helen Blake, Speed s tine. He made
ner, are expected.
loss
In
the
Interested
sweetheart, becomes
What d' you think of hlmY" in
by the officials of the Santa Fe for
to Jean
of (he phonograph. She suggests
"Which I don't consider there's no killin' a pair of
s
when I quired Stóver of the little man In
Chapín, sister of the owner of the ranch,
her lover, to consideration com in' to him what- was deplty sheriff."
when they were out of hear
that she Induce Covington, Helen
glasses,
declares
win back the phonograph.
"He
Speed will. ever," said Willie that evening.
Miss Blake uttered a little scream, ing.
that If Covington won't run.
proslevel."
the
ain't acted on the
The Cowboys are hilarious over
I think he's all right," Willie Hesi
and Speed regarded the lanky speaker
pect. Speed and his valet. Larry Olass.
"Now, see here," objected Stover, with new Interest
tated, "only kind of crazy, like all eastasks
trainer at Yale, arrive. Helen Blake
"he may be Just what he claims he Is.
Speed, who has posed to her as an ath"It's a Waltham movement, solid ern boys. It' don't seem credible that
lete, to race against the Centipede man. Simply because he don't
go skally-bootlto Wallv.
gold case, eighteen Jewels, and en- no sane man would dast to bluft after
The cowboys Join In the appeal
no
And him out.
around In the not sun ain't
and tearing that Helen will
what we've said. He'd be flyin' in the
graved with my name."
that he sign he can't run."
he consents. He insists, however, figuring
"No wonder you prize ' It," said face of Providence."
hall be entered as an unknown,
empty
beer
them
to
about
take
In
"What
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
that Covington will arriveclub time
singer from bottles?" demanded Willie. "No fel- Wally.'
Ms place. Freano. glee
Microscope In the Kitchen.
In
love with
"I bet my saddle," Informed Carara,
Stanford university and Speed
with the ler can train on that stuff. I went out in his slow, soft dialect "Stamp'
The ose of the microscope is recom
Helen, tries to discredit.
ladles and the cowboys.
there myself and seen 'em. There waB leather wit' sliver filagree. It is more mended In the kitchen, if not of the
bouse, at least of those hava dozen."
dear to me than well I love It ver' ordinaryarmy of servants and purchasCHAPTER VIM.
ing an
"Mebbe Glass drank It. What I much, senor!"
ing by wholesale. In hotels, boarding
claim is this: We ain't got no proof.
"Seems like Willie has made the
AWRENCE GLASS was be- Fresno Is stuck on Miss Blake, and
hospitals, jails, Its use in pur
extreme sacrifice," Stover followed up houses,
ginning to like New Mexico.
complicated modern life is becoming
a knocker."
"While all our boys has gone the essential, and the need is based upon
Not only did It afford - a he's
proof,
and
some
"Then let's Bit
limit, Willie has topped 'em all; he's
tinge of romance, dlscern-abl- e dam'
the necessity of determining the deauick."
In the deep, haunting
gree of adulteration of food. The chef
who bet his gun."
Carara,
agreed
"SI,
Señores,"
the
eyes of Marledetta,
Indeed! Is It a good weapon?
no excuse for not knowing what
had been an Interested listener.
the lit has buys if
said
good
me,"
to
been
It's
maid, but It offered an ophe is provided with a
he
we got to be
agree
you,
but
with
"I
quiv
ad
off
the
portunity for financial
tle man. dryly. "I took It
"
microscope.
ering remains of a Bheriff In Dodge
vancement as, for instance, careful
In starchy substances the adultera
Willie grunted with disgust.
hip shot
the purchase of Willie's watch. This
" we can't go at it like we was kil-li- City, up to that time the best
tions will soon be revealed by the
timepiece cost the trainer twenty-on- e
Kansas."
in
microscope If the grains of starch
snakes. Mr. Speed is a guest here."
Speed felt a cold chill steal up his do not have the selfsame forman the
dollars, and he sold It to Speed for
gun man expressed
Again
little
the
In
the
believing
pale
and
spine, while Miss Blake went
double the amount,
potato and In rice. The same thing
opinion, this time In violet-tinte- d
luck of even numbers. Nor did young his
may be said of the spices, repper
cowboys laid a trembling hand upon his arm
Speed allow his trainer's efforts to profanity, ar.d the other
see it ain't intrinsic value so can be adulterated only with peas or
"You
In.
and
sentiment
as
cease here, for in every portable time- Joined
much
association
ground beans, and this fraud also
"All the same he Is a guest, and no
a
Stover may be readily detected.
piece on the ranch he recognized
The rule
goes. I'm In charge while that leads to this Interview,"
rough
work
had
Lawrence
we
don't may be almost universally applied to
menace, and not until
continued. "It ain't no joke
joke with the Centipede and we've all foods that pass through the kitchcornered the market and the whole
collection was safely locked In his
relied on you. The Mex here would en, and especially, the kitchens of the
saddle." Carara wealthy. Coffee under the microscope
do murder for-th- at
trunk did he breathe easily. This required two days, during which the
nodded, and breathed something In his does not look like chicory In structure
enjoyed
ranch
people
the
young
at
own tongue. '"I have parted with my and chocolate made with peanuts does
They were
Har- themselves thoroughly.
honor, and Willie Is gamblln' Just as not look like ' pure chocolate.
halycon days for the Yale man, for
high." .
per'B Weekly.
Fresno was universally agreeable, and
But I notice Mr. Willie still has
seemed resigned to the fact that
his revolver."
Got in a Quiet Knock.
comrival's
prefer
his
should
Helen
"Sure I got it!" Willie laughed, ab
When Joaquin Miller, the Poet of
pany to his own.
ruptly. "And I don't give it up till we the Sierras, edited the Eugene RegisAs 'for Glass, he recounted tales of
lose, neither.
That's the under ter, he ran a joke column that Is
Marledetta's capitulation to hia "emHis-- voice was surprisingly ttill remembered among Eugene vet
stand'."
over
the
merrily
ployer, and wheezed
He erans.
harsh for one so
discomfiture of the Mexican girl's for"Miller," said an aged Eugenlst
looked more like a professor than
mer admirers.
ever.
"used to like to roast the coal man- "She'B a swell little dame," he conWillie has reasons for his caution Thus. I remember how, In a descrip
fided to Speed one afternoon, as they
respect," explained the tion of a wedding, he once wrote:
which we
at
in
luxuriously
shade
the
lounged
" 'The presents offered the bride
spokesman.
their customary resting place. "Yes.
J. Waillngford Speed, face to face were unusually sumptuous and abunand I'm aces with her, too." They had
serious-mindegentlemen,
with these
dant Consipcuous among them was
set out for their daily run, and were
began to reflect that this foot-rac- e
a ton of coal. This won general ad
su
now contesting for the seven-titoo miration and approval by reason of its
was not a thing to be taken
premacy of the Catsklll mountains. A- Retreated Cautiously From the Shel- lightly. massiveness. It
quaint,
lready Glass had been declared the un
"I can't understand," he declared
being much heavier than thi tons of
ter of a Thicket.
disputed champion of the Atlantic
day.
you
present
with a touch of Irritation, "why
coal of the
coast, while Speed on the day previous Mr. Chapín Is away, and I'm responsi should risk such priceless things up
had wrested from him the champion- ble.
Overworked.
on a friendly encounter."
"Senor Bill," Carara ventured, "the
ship of the Mississippi valley.
"Friendly!" cried Willie and Stover
Mrs. Knagg If we women had the
"But Marledetta Is dark!" said the fat vaquero, he is no guest. He is one In a tone that made their listeners time to read the papers as you men
college man, as be cut the cards. "She of us."
gasp. "The Centipede and the Flying have we'd know just as much about
Willie.
"That's right," seconded
Is almost a mulatto."
Heart is Just ' as friendly as a pair of nolltics and other things as you.
along
Speed
us
all
told
Mr.
an
"He's
dinge.
that
She's
.
"Naw! She's no
'
But, my dear, you have
Mr. Knagg
wild boars."
peowas
wonder,
a
if
Is
and
sweli
Aztec's
them
v Aztec, an'
"You set, It's a good thing we wlced just as much time as I.
ple Say, she can play a guitar like a the young feller can't run ho had you up, added tne latter.
I never
Mrs. Knagg Nonsense!
ought to have told us.'"
barber!"
muttered fiercely: "Senor, have time enough even to get through
Mr. Cloudy showed his understand I Carara five
"Miss Blake told me she was In love
department,
I
household
the
year'
saddle.
the
for
with
that
worka
ing of the discussion by nodding si
wlthCarara."
am a good gambler, si, si! but I keel women's page, the beauty expert, the
Glass grunted contemptuously. "I've lently.
somebody blffore I lose it to the fashion notes, the marriages, the di
"We'll put It up to him-l- n the morn Centipede."
got It on that Insurrecto four ways.
vorce news and the society column and
Why, I'm learning to talk Spanish my-sel- ing," said Stover.
Echo phonograph worth often have to skip the death records
"And
is
that
"If Mr. Speed cannot
w'at all this?" inquired Helen.
If he gets lOBsy, I'll cross one
and the bargain advertisements.
over his bow." The trainer made a you do, eh?" questioned the Mexican.
Ndbody answered. Still Bill seemed
vicious jub at an imaginary Mexican.
at a loss for words, Mr. Cloudy stared
"He ain't got a good wallop in him.
"I thought cowboys was tough guys," gloomily Into space, and Willie ground
continued Glass, "but it's a mistake his teeth,
On the following morning
Speed
That little Willie, for instance, is a
Iamb. He packs that Mauser for pro- sought a secluded nook with Helen,
tection. He's afraid some farmer will but no sooner had he launched himself
walk up and poke his eye out with a fairly upon the subject uppermost In
corn-cob- .
One copper with a night- hlB mind than he was disturbed by a
stick could stampede the whole out- delegation of cowboys, consisting of BANDMASTER A REAL GENIUS none of the musicians could Btand
alone and he bad adopted the expe
fit But they're all right, at that," the original four who had waited upon
them in a circle so
magnanimously
him that first morning after his ar
he acknowledged,
Keep Mu- dient ot standing
to
Adopted
Expedient
Clever
"They're a nice bunch of fellers when rival. They came forward with grave
that each would be supported by bis
Paul
on
for
Feet
Their
sicians
morequesting
fellowB.
mien,
a
and
to
take 'em."
you know how
Reception.
"The flies are awful today, "Speed ment's Interview. It was plain there
"It you take one away," said the
"They bite my legs."
was something of more than ordinary
complained.
bandmaster pathetically, "the whole
from
band
Wyo.,
Cheyenne,
the
At
"I'll bring out a bath robe tomor- importance upon their minds from the
army post had been engaged to play lot will fall down."
row, and we'll hide It in the bushes. I manner In which Stover spoke, but an
In honor of the visit of Adelina Pattl
quickly
some
to
was
place
to
volunteered
Helen
keep
when
wish there
Crusoe's Problem.
and Etelka Gerster, many years ago. .
this beer cool." Glass shifted some withdraw. Speed checked her.
Robinson CruBoe bent and looked
Strange sounds came from the band,
"Stay where you are; I have no sebottles to a point where the sunlight
In the sands.
footprint
"Of
her at the
crets from you," said he. Then noting and Pattt asked Colonel Mapleson, tune
did not strike them.
course," said he to himself, "this In
the
out
what
find
to
impresario,
"I'm getting tired of training. Lar- the troubled face of the foreman,
Friday is somewhere
was. He found the band standing in a dicates that
ry," acknowledged the young man, quoted Impatiently:
that they near."
" 'You may fire when ready, Grid- circle, so close together
w ith a yawn.
"It takes so much time."
Then his brow knit In perplexity.
formed a solid bank, with the bandley.' "
Glass shook his head In sympathy
"Put what in thunder am I going to
was
Mapleson
center.
In
the
master
Still Bill shifted the lump In his
"Seems like we'd ought to hear from
do to keep the reader's attention for
Covington," said he.
cheek, and cleared bis throat before about to part them to reach the band the next four days?"
master, when the latter begged him to
"He's on his way, no doubt. Isn't It beginning formally.
He began kicking sand into the
desist and explained that as the band footprint
"Mr. Speed, while we honor you
time to go back to the ranch?"
hours
and had bee . on duty for thirty-siGlass consulted bis watch. "No, we heap tor your accomplishments,
"For this," he murmured, "this I
In vou as a man and awaiting the company's arrival, and
in't done but three miles. Here goes whilA tro
Monday, ail day!"
a champeen, we kind ot feel that It saloons were numerous la Cheyenne,
the rubber."
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LIVER

A BILIOUS

For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.
Get a
box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stomach
or bowels; how much your head,
aches, how miserable and uncomfortable you are from constipation, indigestion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
you always get the desired results
with Cascarete.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
put an end to the
Cascarete
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
and all other . distress;
backache
cleanse your inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.
A
box means health, happiness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
if you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarete. Don t

forget the children their little
need a cleansing--

,

too.

s

Adv.

Golden Key of Brick.
Prof. Stephen H. Langdon, an Ox
lore, is com
specialist
In
ford
ing here to examine the "Sumerian
tablets in the museum of the Univer-cit- y
This heap of
of Pennsylvania.
brick fragments is esteemed as of
weight
In dia
more value than Its
monds. Scientists the world over have
an eye upon this precious pile. It 1b
composed of what are known as Babylonian tablets little oblong tiles of
clay so ancient
ridged and
they would never
and weather-beatebe noticed among the mortar scraps
of an old Philadelphia house disman
tled. Yet these museum treasures dug
up from Nippur and other burial spots
of ancient libraries situate in the
neighborhood 'of modern Bagdad contain the secret of remotest civilization.
In them HeB the golden key of knowl
edge of the most primitive commerce,
sciences and arts, possibly Including
the invention of figures and letters and
the first attempt at making a language.

Philadelphia Press.

Variously Employed.
'Tiia writ nf hnheaa cornus Is one
of the safeguards of human liberty."
"Sometimes it's that," replied Judge
Shellbark, "and sometimes It is only
a means for the ostentatious: display
of wealth."
A

"Jack

Different

Is in love

Matter.

with you?"

"NonBense!"

"That's what I said when I hear
it."
"How dared you?"

Foozled and Fumed.
"Ever played golf?"
"Only In a cursory way."- - Boston
Evening Transcript.
--

MRS. MANGES
ESCAPES
OPERATION
How She Was Saved From
Surgeon's Knife by Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegeta
ble Compound.
r

I was

nu,--

married

O""

I suffered

so much from

female troubles ana

á

hannno rlnwn rt&infl
that 1 could not
stand on my feet
long enougn may my
The doctor
work.
said I would have to
undergo an operation, but my husband
waited me to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable
1

first--

Com-nnn-

T

n

took

Wttlaa onil it
I avoided a dreadful opera
tion. 1 now nave two nne neaiiny cun-dre- n,
and I cannot say too much about
li-.- in

II

HH

mA Well and

strong and

Mrs. Leb
has done for me."
Manges, R. P. D. 10, Mogadore, Ohio.
Why will women take chances with
an operation or drag out a sickly, halfhearted existence.missing three-fourtof the joy of living, when they can find
health in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound
For thirty y ears it has been the standard remedy for female ills, and )as restored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with such ailments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.
If yon wnnt special advice write to
Ijdla E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by
woman and held In strict confidence,
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J. A. CONSTANT.
Owners.
ANNIE PORTER.
J. A. CONST ANT.Edi tor and Publisher
Entered w second clats matter Jsnaary 11.
1907, In the postoffioe at Estañóla, N. H under
the Aet of Comrrmsof March 8. 1907,
Subscription

$i.60 per year in advance

Attention Buyers
We

OF LOCAUNTEREST
Ortiz' store is headquarters for

iigs

For Sale Good stock,
and 8 weeks old, $3.00 eac- hNew Mexico penitentiary, Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
M. E. Pickens returned from
Denver Monday with a diploma
tucked away in his pocket which
certifies that he is a full fledged
operator.
Col. G W. Pn'chard, the well
known attorney of Santa Fe, was
in town a couple of days this
week looking after some legal
business.
If you want to trade or sell
your property, see Neal Jenson
He has good trade propositions
adv.
at all times.
W- -

B.

McCausland,

special

agent for the Fidelity Phoenix
Insurance company, was here
yesterday attending to business
for his company.
E. N. Peden departed Sunday
for Chicago, where he is to meet
Superintendent Coomer and the
two will buy some new equip
ment for the N. M. C.
Mr. and Mrs. James Terry
returned Sunday from Palomas
Springs. They will move to Taos,
where Mr. Terry will work for
the G. W. Bond and Bro. Mercantile company. Mr. and Mrs
Hawkins are still at the Springs.
Frank Standhardt went to
Santa Fe this week to work in
the railroad warehouse at that
point. He was gone just one day.
He stated that Estancia ,was
good enough for him."
MÍS3 Connie Chavez visited her
sister at Torreón over Sunday.
On the return trip Monday morning the team driven by her nephew ran away, spilled both occupants and broke the buggy.
Connie walked in from the scene
of the accident she says it
seemed twenty miles and the
boy took the other end of the
twrff.

handle
Gasoline
Coal Oü
Polarine
Transmission Lubricant
Cup Grease
Capital Cylinder
Castor Machine
Ruddy Harvester
Boston Coach
Neatsfoot
Harness Oil
Harness Soap
Harness Polish
Pure Boiled Linseed
Pure Raw Linseed

fruit always the greatest varie
ty and best quality.
adv

See Neal Jen son for sale or
purchase of land.
adv.
line
groceries,
Complete
of
all
new and fresh. Estancia Lura
adv.
ber Company.
Several thousand pounds of
pinon nuts were shipped from
this point during the past week.
During the past week six car
loads of timbers and lumber were
sihpped from this station.
W. H. Franklin and J. E.
Braxton are at Golden looking
after their mining property.
Several carloads of cattle and
sheep will be shipped from Mor
iarty to Kansas City this week.
Sheriff Meyer. Dee Robinson
and Willie Elgin are planning
hunting trip for next week.
A. H. Hibler has been
a member of the police force
at Albuquerque.
A number of Estancia women
went to Willard Tuesday to at
tend a meeting of the county
federation.
A.J. James is fixing up the
pond on the Duke place, prepara-tr.- y
to putting up a supply of ice
th coming winter,

NSWS-EESAIJ-

Pure Turpentine
Floor Oil

Furniture Polish
Matchless Liquid Gloss
We solicit your patronage

Estancia Lumber Co.

Dee Robinson and Julius Mey
er, Jr., went to Lucia last Sunday
The Estancia Lumber company
received a car of oak timbers this
week.
Neal Jenson is still in the real
estate business. See him if you
want to buy or sell.
adv.

ine soutnern Methodist con
ference in session at Albuquerque during the past ten days,
returned Rev. Kelly to the Moriarty charge.
Mrs. Antonio Salazar and the
'Pride of the Household," a new
baby, returned from Santa Fe
-

Monday.
Doc Alexander has bought an
Doc states
Oliver typewriter.
that he would like to secure some
one to run it for him and that if
the proper party applies for the
position he will give her a life
long job.
Inspect our
line of
groceries.
Estancia
Lumber
Company.
adv.
The family of W. C. Horr have
moved in from the ranch and oc
cupy the Begley property, recently vacated by A. F. Grimmell.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Orvil'e
Nye a baby boy on Tuesday
Orville T. Jr., and
evening.
mother are doing nicely, while
the proud father is being cared
for by the neighborsCarrizozo
Outlook.
e

VV.

J. Pittman's valuable young

team ran away Monday
One of
with a sled feed cutter.
the mules was so badly cut that
it was thaught best to kill it.
The Quay County Times.
Virgil Campbell ia over from
Mountainair, with the intention
of taking back with him the big
tractor that has been here for
time time.
mule

Jenson has purchasers for land.
See him if you want to sell, adv
Lost, an Elk's emblem with
diamond setting. Reward for
return to J. P. Kennedy.
adv.
Baptist missionary society will
meet Tuesday. October 28th. at
2:30 p. m., at the Baptist church.
We hope to have a program on
missions of the need of mission
work in our new state.
Every
body invited.
Mr. Gleason, brother of the
late Mrs. Goodrich of Lucia, was
here the first of the week attend
ing to business matters. He left
Wednesday for his home in

MIXEDJESULTS

COUNTY TEACHERS'

It will be remembered that
somewhat more than a year ago
Willie Elgin and others bought
tax sale certificates and proThe following is the program
cured tax deeds to the property
for
the Torrance County Teach
of the New Mexico Fuel & Iron
Company in this county, that ers Meeting to be held at Estancompany having never paid tax- cia, Saturday, November 1, 1913.
es on their property. The com- 9:00 A. M. Roll call to be ans
pany started a suit in the diswered by some current event.
trict court to recover this prop- Music, to be furnished by the
erty, alleging various illegal levEstancia teachers.
ies, and perhaps other grounds. Teaching Reading to English
The purchasers of the tax title
Beginners.
filed a demurrer to the petition
Mias Ethel M. Thompson.
of the company, and this demur- Teaching Reading to Spanish
rer was argued recently in Santa Beginners
Fe before Judge Medlef. He sus
Mrs. M. R. Patterson.
tained the demurrer as to the Las Recitation
Salinas Grant, but overruled the
Mrs. Josephine E. Sandusky
demurrer as tothe other property, Discussion of Read's Psychology
which includes townsites, timber
W. O. Kays
and perhaps other lands. As the Prince's History of New Mexico
case now stands, therefore,
B. MacGregory
will come up in the regular course Roark's Methods in Education
in the district court as to the oth
Mrs. Stella B. Palmer
er property, while as to the
Noon.
Grant, the company will have to 1:30 P. M. Music, to be
furnished
take the case to the supreme
by the Estancia teachers.
court or lose it. The demurrer How I Govern My School
as to the Grane was sustained, we
Mrs. H. S. Torrance
understand, on a decision of the Montessori Methods in Education
supreme court which was held to
- Mrs. Josephine E. Veal
cover the points involved.
Select Reading
Miss Annie May Flowers
Field notes by County Superintendent.
THE ACORN CLUB
All friends of Education are
cordially invited and urged to be
Mrs. Ralph Marble charmingly present. General discussions will
entertained the Acorn Club on follow each paper in which all are
Tuesday, October 14th. at the invited to take part. Other mathome of Mrs. Ewing. After the ters will come up to make the day
business meeting Mrs- Henry full and complete.
read a very interesting paper on
the "Origin of Hallowe'en."
Charley Burrus departed for
The hostess served delicious Texas Friday.
peach pie a la mode, with cheese
and coffee.
$100 Reward, $100
The nexFrneeting will be the
The readers of this paper will be
leased to learn that there Is at least ono
by
given
party
Mrs.
Hallowe'en
readed disease that science has been
to cure In all Its stages, and that Is
WeideRanders and Mrs. Braxton able
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only
positive cure now known to the medical
at the home of the latter October fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
requires a constitutional treat31st, where the Philomathians disease,
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure ta taken internally, acting directly UDOn the blood
and Acerns will be entertained. and
mucous surfaces of the system, there- -

...
...

Church Services.
at the
J.
Baptist church Sunday morning
Sunday school at
and evening.
10 a. m.
Hereafter there will be prayer
meeting services at the Baptist
church on Wednesday evenings.
All are cordially invited to come.
The Catholic Sunday School
now meets every Sunday morning at 10:15.
Prayer meeting at the M. E.
church every Thursday evening
rain or shine.
Q. Herrin will preach

oy aesiroymg me rounaaiion or tne disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature In doing Its work. The proprietors
have so much faith In Its curative powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that it falls to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.
.T.
CIIK.NEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Address: F.
Sold by a!! DriiKKfatrj. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Word was received here last
Saturday of the death of Mrs.
Julian Tuttle at the home of her
parents in Lexington, Oklahoma,
and which presumably occurred
on Friday, the 17th.
Julian bad
AVOID SEDATIVE
COUCH MEDICINES.
been there about a month.
If you want to contribute directly to
Funeral and burial occurred at the occurrence of capillary bronchitis
and pneumonia, use cough medicines
Lexington.
that contain codine,

morphine,

heroin

Try the Estancia Lumber Com and other sedatives when you have a
pany for groceries. Full line all cough or cold. An expectorant like
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is what
new.
adv.
is needed. That cleans out the culture
A double wedding occured at beds or breeding places for the germs
Manzano October 6th, Rev. Fath of pneumonia and other germ diseases.
That is why pneumonia never results
er Gauthier performing the cere- - from
a cold when Chamberlain's Cough
remony. The contracting parties Remedy is used. It has a world wide
were Peter Baca and Pablita reputation for its cures. It contains
Sedillo, and Meliton Sedillo and no morphine or other sedative. For sule
adv
Erigido Baca. The Baca young by all dealers,
people were son and daughter of
Volcanic Aah for Cement.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicolas Baca- -

If

is the only

1

llnsuredf
lk Sewing Jh
Just Think of It?

Thb Fe Sewing Machine i in- - '1
jured for five yeara against accident
breakage, wear, hre, tornado, light
ning and water. Thia ahorra our
faith In

For some time a Japanese company
has been engaged in the exploitation
of the use of volcanic ash In conneccement and It Is
tion with
tab
If you want to buy Estancia claimed thatPortland
this combination is parvalley land, we have it. If you ticularly valuable In the construction
In salt
ThlnK what thin, rooanat
want to sell your Estancia valley of works which are submerged cement
water. U Is
that the
! mtini. Ih,l tf roa brtak the whole nicsiaa
land, list with us. We have cash thuB formed claimed
or
Mr part (ocodlo, belt, er aitacbmrnt, etc)
possesses greater tentt will bo trplacod o roa wirtaai coarta.
buyers if price is right. Business sile strength, and la denser than oron business principles is our mot dinary Portland cement. It is thought Send for our beautiful booklet,
that ehoulS this Industry prosper it
"In the days work."
to- - Bank references.
might well 'be extended to the Philipree Sewing Machine Company
pines, where a great deal of volcanlo
ESTANCIA REALTY CO.

Land

Land Land

FREE

Sewing Machine

Estancia, New Mexico'. ash Is avnaUe.

Rockford, Illinois.

t

1

mi

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

08936
1444

October 18, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Moses
Derusha, of Estancia. New Mexico,
who, on March 19th, 1910, and April
4th, 19U, made homestead entries Nos
for sw.y and the
012979 and 015105,
hwJi. Section 27, Township 6 north.
Ranee 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen-BoU. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 24 th day of November. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Albert Abbott, J E. Braxton, Ollie
Jackson, J. M. Shaw, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
THÍ.Y

MAKf

U.

Chas. It. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
N. M.

SANTA FE,

DOCTORS
E. F.

and Dora WiedeRanders,
NEW MEX.
Snmwr, Byfl. Ea'

ESTANCIA

DiMf
sad
Wrmo

Gtiiliiran

Nm an t Throat
HlaaeB UtTwl

Phone

celed thereunder without jour further
right to be heard therein, either before
this office or on appeal, if you fail to
file in this office within twenty days after the FOURTH publication of this
notice, as shown below, your answer,
under oath, specifically meeting and
responding to these allegations of contest, or if you fail within that time to
file in this office due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer on
the said contestant either in person or
by registered mail. If this service is
made by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant in person,
proof of such service must be either the
said contestant's written acknowledgment of his receipt of the copy, showing the date of its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by whom the delivery was made stating when and .where
the copy was delivered; if made by
registered mail, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the per-

No. 9

Of

C. B. Swing'
DENTIST
Has located in Estancia, (office In the
He will go to WilWalker Buildinz.l
lard Sunday noon and return Monday

General
Interest.

night.
W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of New Mexico
. NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

son by whom the copy was mailed stating when and the postoffice to which it
was mailed, and this affidavit must be
accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer tfe
name of the post office to which you desire future notices to be sent to you.'
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Date of first publication Oct. 16, 1013.
Date of second publication Oct. 23, 1913.
Date of third publication Oct. 30, 1913.
Date of fourth publication Nov. 6, 1913.

Watch for it.

Roberson Abstract Co.
abstracts,

To George W. Radmacher of Encino,
N, M., Con tea tee:
You are hereby notified that William
Wiikel, who gives Encino, New Mexico, as his post-offic- e
address, did on
August 12th, 1913, file in this office his
duly corroborated application to contest and secure the cancellation of
your homestead, Entry No.
, Serial
No.
08936,
made March 2, 1909,
for sw Section 33, Township 5 north,
Range 14 east, N. M. P. Meridian, and
as grounds for bis contest he alleges
that you have not maintained a bona
fide residence on the above described
land for the twelve months last past;
that you have wholly abandoned the
said land for twelve months past.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegation will he taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be can

This Space
Shortly
Will Contain
An
Announcement

KEl 600D.

VOU

The pleasant purgative effect proTablets and
duced by Chamberlain's
the healthy condition of body and mind
which they create make one feel joyadv
ful For sale by all dealers.

Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 24th, 1913.

Real Estate, Insurance

Notary Public in Office
ESTflNeiH N. Bl.

Notice of Sheriffs Sale.
The National Safe and Lock Co., a Corporation, Plaintiff,
vs.
Andrew J. Green, Richard H. Hanna,
and The People's Savings Bank, De-

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office bonrt 9 :30 a m to

4

:30p

m

fendants.

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

LULA ELLETT
U,

S. Commissioner

Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
Appeals drawn with-

work.

out extra charge
New Mexico
Willard,
NOTICE

H.

8.

HAWKINS

FOR PUBLICATION

State of New Mexico, County of

--

Tor- -

County Surveyor
Office
Estancia,

at the
-

Court House
New Mexico.

L. Hitt
R.
mtorney'St-Law

NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

VV.

H. MASON

Physician and
iMond door
Booth oí Poatoffio.
OffiM

Optician

CBIBDCW, H.ITI.

D. J. Alexander
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
parts and harness and saddlery

hardware.
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Charges.
Give me a trial
A good supply always on hand
iprr
llE. prompt delivery
Phone 32
Comer southeast of Hughes MercanESTANCIA, N. M.
tile Co.

1

Severa Paiz
vs.
Doroteo Paiz .
In the District Court of the Third Ju- -'
dicial District of New Mexico for the
County of Torrance
The said defendant Doroteo Paiz is
hereby notified that a complaint has
been filed against him in the District
Court for the county of Torrance, 8tate
aforesaid,
that being the Court in
which said case is pending, by said
plaintiff Severa Pail the general object
of said action being to obtain absolute
divorce as will more fully appear by
reference to the complaint filed in laid
cause. And that unless you enter your
appearance in said cause on or before
the 29th day of November, 1913. judgment will be rendered against you in
said case by default.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my band and Seal of said Court at
Estancia, New Mexico, this 16th day of
October. A. D. 1913.
ACASIO GALLEGOS,
(Seal)
County Clerk.
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
adpostoffice
and
his
W. D. Wasson,
dress is Estancia, New Mexlcot

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
October 4, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that John M.
Baker, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on June 4th, 1909, made homestead enSection 26,
try No. 010379, for sw
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
li Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 16th day of November, 1913.
Claimant names as
J. R. Marsh, J. M. Spruill, Lewis
Ficklin, E. J. White, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.

DELGADO, Register.

FRANCISCO

An Old Saying Made New.
More things would come to him who
waits if they were not captured on the
way by the man who won't wait.
Magazine.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 18, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that James B.
New Mexico,
Woodall, of Mcintosh,
who, on November

15th,

1906,

made

for
homestead entry No.
e nM and Lota 1 and 2, Section 31,
Township 8 north, Range 8 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on
the 22nd day of November, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses;
John Vanderford, Frank Laws, John
B. Bowman, Herman V. Lipe, all of
10281-0798-

Mcintosh, New Mexico.
Notice to Taxpayers
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Owing to unavoidable delays the Tax
Roll for the year 1913 will not be received in my office until late in Novem;
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
ber or early In December. It will be
,
impossible for m to give information
as to amount of taxes or . to receive
taxes for 1913 until the. Roll is placed i and Saloon
Feed and Grain
in my hands.' Notice will be given as
and
free for travelers
house
Camp
stable
soon as it is known when the Roll will
Everything at lowest market prices
Respectfully,
be ready.'
at the postoffice.
C. J. AMBLE,
County Treasurer.
NEW MEXICO
:
CHIULT.

General

'

Merchandise

Cause No. 178. Civil.
By virtue of an execution issued out
of the District Court of the Third Judicial District, dated the 25th day of July,. A. D. 1913, said execution
comí
mandingme that of the goods and
chattels, the lands and tenements of
Andrew J. Green, Richard H. Hanna,
and The People's Savings Bank, if to
be found in my county, that I cause to
be mad? the sum of Five Hundred and
Twenty-threDollars (1523 00) damagDollars
es, and Twenty and 67-1($20.67) cost of suit; therefore, in pursuance to said execution I did on the
9th day of Septemb er, A. D. 1913, levy
on all the right, title and interest of
The People's Savings Bank in and to
the following described property:
One large Banker's Safe No. 22069.
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned
sheriff, will on the 6th day of November, A. D. 1913, at the hour of two
o'clock in the afternoon of said day,
at the east door of the court house in
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, dffer for sale and sell for cash, lawful money of the United States, to the
highest and best bidder, the above described property, said proceeds to satisfy or apply on aforesaid damages and
pay costs, together with the coses that
may accrue.
JULIUS MEYER,
' Sheriff of Torrance County,
New
Mexico.

CHR0MC DYSPEPSIA.

The following unsolicited testimonial
should certainly be sufficient to give
hope and courage to persons afflicted
with chronic dyspepsia:
"I have been
a chronic dyspeptic for years, a. id of
all the medicine I have taken. Chamberlain's Tablets have done me
more good than anything else," says
W. G. Mattison, No. 7 Sherman St.,
Hornellsville, N. Y. For sale by all
adv
dealers.

